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Hanks, 11 Students
| To Present Recitals
Students of Professor Loren
Withers will present a piano program tonight at 8:15 in the Asbury Recital Hall.
The program, under the direction of the department of aesthetics, a r t a n d music, will include works for solo piano and
movements f r o m concerts by
MacDowell and Liszt. Some Bach
and Prokofieff will also
played.
Students playing are Betty
Hicks '62, Bess Powell '61, Libby Smathers '61, Roslyn Coskery
'61, Henry Hester ' 6 1 , Hilde
Kopf '60, Neill Andrews '60,
Lynne Applebaum '62, Mary Ellen Burton ' 6 1 , J u d y Staley '60,
and J a n e Bowness '62.

SUSPENSE IS TERRIFIC
The Canadian Players enact a scene from The Devil's
Disciple by George Bernard Shaw to be presented here in
February. Here Richard Dudgeon, played by Ted Follows,
is prepared for hanging by the British, who have mistaken him for a revolutionary spy.

Canadian Players To Perform
Shaw's 'Devil's Disciple' Here

J o h n Hanks will appear in a
concert of songs and arias Friday evening at 8:15 in Asbury
Auditorium.
The associate professor of music will be accompanied by Mrs.
Ruth Friedberg on the piano.
Included in the program are
a n aria from "The Damnation
of Faust", "Seven Popular Spanish Songs" by Manuel de Falla,
selected arias by George F. Handel including p a r t of "The Messiah", " T h e Magic F l u t e " by
Wolfgang A. Mozart, "From
Paracelsus" by Charles Ives, "An
Old Song Re-Sung" by Charles
Griffes and "Psalm 137" by William Klenz.

The Canadian Players' production of Shaw's The Devil's
Disciple, directed by Denis Carey, will be presented on
February 16 at 8:15 p.m. in Page Auditorium as the flrst
of the Student Forum's programs for this year.
Klenz is assistant professor of
Tickets will go on sale following exams. Coeds can use music here. His "Psalm 137" will
be presented by Hanks without
Student Forum tickets for the play.
ace o mpanim ent.
Returning to the University for the fourth time, the Canadian Players have previously presented Shaw's St. Joan
(1955), Ibsen's Peer Gynt (1956), and last year Othello
was "close to a sellout."
* Denis Carey, t h e director,

Physics Professor
Moves to Stanford
Dr. William M. Fairbank, professor of physics and director of
low-temperature p h y s i c s research here, will assume these
same positions next September
at Stanford University in California.
The current project which Dr.
Fairbank is working o n h e r e is
the nuclear resonance of liquid
helium at low temperatures.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Fairbank
have strong family ties on the
west coast, and, according to Dr.
Fairbank, "the Stanford position
is an unusually good opportunity
in physics."

played with the Gates and Abbey Theatres in Dublin and
served as director of the Bristol,
Old Vic Company. He was also
invited to be. the first director of
the American Shakespeare Festival at Stratford, Connecticut
when it opened.
The Canadian group's presentation of The Devil's
Disciple
m a r k s the first time a professional company h a s
toured
North America with the play
since 1900 and 1901. They will
tour the United States and Canada until April.
The Canadian Players productions are done in a stylized
manner, using no elaborate sets
or scenery.
This year the Student Forum
will bring the New York P r o
Musica to t h e University
March 5.

Co-Ordinate Board Move To Open Library
Gels Stalled in Administration Red Tape
The Co-ordinate Board has
once again encountered difficulties in its move to keep the East
Campus library open on Sunday
nights.
Icy conditions in December
caused difficulties in arranging
the first meetings between the
Board representative and B. E.
Powell, university librarian. Petitons in favor of the move were
the basis for the request.
Betty Sime, chairman of t h e
Board, said t h a t Powell is in
favor of keeping the library open
both S a t u r d a y
and
Sunday
nights, but is unauthorized to do

so. Powell, in turn, took the
problem to Dean Florence Brinkley.
Dean Brinkley's opinion w a s
that a university of this size
should have a library open and
available every day of the week.
At present only the Undergraduate Reading Room and the Reference Room of the Main Library are available for use on
Sundays.
Dean Brinkley, however, w a s
required to t a k e the request to
Dr. Paul M. Gross, vice-president
in the Division of Education. Dr
Gross has not yet announced
his decision.

Crowell Quad Will Share
Heavy Snowball Expenses
Administration officials and students in Crowell Quadrangle apparently have agreed on a system for paying the
heavy snowball damages that have occurred in that quadrangle this winter.
If the treasurer's office approves, each student living in
Crowell will be assessed an equal amount of the damages
that occurred there.
Damage to other dormitories will be charged to the
treasuries of the individual houses or fraternities, according
to Dean'Robert Cox.
The agreement was reached in a meeting last Wednesday
between the presidents of the four fraternities in the quadrangle, the housemasters
houses G and H, and head housemaster J e r r y Alexander. Their
plan was then approved by Dean
Cox providing the treasurer's
fice can handle the billing of each
student.
Dave Newman, house H housemaster, said that the snowball
damages to the entire campus
r a n to around $2,354 with ovei
$900 of that coming from Cro
well Quadrangle. House G received $550 damages, house H
had $212, Kappa Sigma had over
$100, Sigma Chi received approximately $27, and Kappa
Alpha incurred $37 damage.
W. E. Whitford, director of op
erations, explained that the bro
ken windows will be replaced as
quickly as possible, but t h a t the
cost would b e too prohibitive to
bring in special crews to repair
them immediately.
In explaining the system of
paying for the Crowell damages,
Dean Cox said that the billing
costs would m a k e it unwise to
ssess every student on campus
n equal share of the snowball
damages as MSGA had voted
two years ago.

Freshmen Seek Midnight Rush Curfew;
IFC Plans Schedule To Begin February 7

The freshman class in its assembly last Tuesday approved
b y a wide margin a recommendation that all rushing ac
tivity be terminated from IS
p.m. to 7 a.m. during this year's
formal rush period.
This recommendation, which
is referred to as a "gentlemen':
agreement" that fraternity men
and freshmen will not associate
during the 12-7 hour period, is
expected to be discussed in the
IFC meeting scheduled for tomorrow night.
The IFC has also released its
formal rush schedule and rules
applying to the 1959 rush period.
Rush begins F e b r u a r y 7 and
ends F e b r u a r y 15. It will be followed by a two-day quiet period, during which the fraternities will select candidates for
membership. Bids will be sent
out 1:30-4:30 Tuesday, February 17. For all bids returned
there will be a $3.00 fee.
Freshmen who participate in
rush are required to attend eight
fraternity open houses t h e first
afternoon and open houses of
the nine remaining fraternities
the seeond afternoon. Wednesday they choose four fraternities
to visit; Sunday, February 17,
the fraternities have invitational
open houses.
The fraternities will announce
their chow trains, parties, and
other activities during the remaining days of rush.
During quiet period all relations between fraternity men
and freshmen will be terminated. This provides an opportunity for fraternities to pick
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their new pledges and gives the
freshmen a chance to decide
their choice of fraternity.
Here is the IFC schedule of
planned events for the 1958 rush
period:
February 7—Saturday—Open
Houses 2-5.
February
8—Sunday—Open
Houses 1:30-5.
F e b r u a r y 11 — Wednesday —
Open Houses (four frats) 7-10.
F e b r u a r y 15—Sunday—Open
Houses (invitational) 2-5.
February 15-17 (starting at 5)
—Quiet period.
F e b r u a r y , 15 — Bids returned
1.30-4:30.

UNION FOOD

Secret Weapon
Loyal supporters of t h e Confederate States of America
have unearthed startling n e w
facts about the War Between
the States that may affect
scholarly thinking on the subject for w e e k s to come.
Credit for the new idea goes
to a freshman class in American History, which recently
discovered a n e w reason for
the North's weak start and
poor initial showing in the disagreement.
High on the list of factors
which acted against the Yankes (sic) was a brand new heading—UNION FOOD.

Senior Engineers
To Hear Mitchell
In Class Meeting
The senior Engineering class
will hold an important meeting
in the Engineering Auditorium
tomorrow at 12:45.
The program will feature a
eaker, Miss Fannie Mitchell of
the Appointments Office, who
will talk on employment interns. Miss Mitchell will explain
interview procedures used by
prospective employers and will
also give hints and suggestions on
interview etiquette.
The president of the senior
class, Steve; Prevost, stressed the
importance of the meeting. He
reported that the interviewing
for engineers will begin at t h e
first of next semester.
'This meeting is vitally important," he said, "because of the
timeliness of the subject. Every
senior engineering student will
benefit from Miss Mitchell's
talk."

Rescheduling of SSL Session
Bogged Down, States Denise
Attempts to reschedule the illfated State Student Legislature
are currently at a standstill because of first semester exams according to Bob Denise, president
of the Legislature's governing
Interim Council.
Denise said yesterday, however, that the Legislature will
meet sometime this year.
Traditionally held in the State
Capitol in Raleigh, the three-day
assembly will now have to be
held elsewhere because
the
North Carolina Legislature will
be using the building for the
next several months. The most
probable site, according to Den-

ise, is North Carolina State College.
Denise, a D u k e senior, indicated that there will be no
changes in the schools to be represented or in the delegates attending. He also doubted thatthere will be any revision in the
bills that will be presented at
the sessions.
Originally scheduled for December 11-13, the Legislature,
unique in this country, was called off a t the last m i n u t e because
most state roads w e r e blocked
b y the heavy snow that fell last
month. Attempts to hold the
meeting a few days later failed.
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Research Triangle'Vs.'

Duke

North Carolina's new Research Triangle is a welcome advancement in this state of technological infancy,
but nevertheless it presents possible dangers to the three
universities from which it will derive much of its success—Duke, UNC, and State. These three institutions
are now faced with the possibility of losing many of
their respected professors to the new project and should
take steps to prevent this occurrence.
Already, the head of the statistics department at
State has taken a leave of absence to establish a statistics program for the Triangle. Soon professors from
Duke also will be asking for such leaves to work for the
project's new industries, and how long will it be before
these temporary absences become permanent withdrawals from the teaching field—and from the Duke
faculty? If the pattern is repeated often enough, the
very staffs of these colleges, which first attracted the
Triangle, will begin to disappear.
It can be argued to the contrary that the Triangle
will draw highly qualified professors to Duke rather
than take them away. This may be true, and we hope
it is. But, if this is the case, why has Dr. William Fairbank chosen to leave the physics staff for Stanford?
At this stage in the Triangle's development no one
can really predict what effect the project's high-paying
industries will have on the staffs of the neighboring
colleges. But rather than rely on Lady Luck to maintain the status quo, Duke should take steps now to keep
the fine staff that it has.

Ike's Economy Hopes
President Eisenhower's State of the Union address
Friday gave further testimony to what is perhaps the
most praiseworthy tenet of his Administration-—good
government does not have to be a free-spending government.
Far be it from us to determine the size budget that
is necessary to carry out the federal government's program, but we agree wholeheartedly with any attempts
to save money without reducing quality by putting
more emphasis on administrative efficiency and private
financing of the economy. And that is just what the
president has done with his anticipated reduction in defense expenditures and agricultural subsidies.
The President's program will not be a popular one—
that was clearly shown at the polls last November—but
it is a sound one. Now it remains to be seen if Congress
will follow the President's lead in restoring government
expenditures to their proper proportions, or if it will
follow the old custom of spending the taxpayers' money
with reckless abandon.

A New
By CARLYLE WINDLEY
Writing a column is a funnysort of occupation. I say this because every columnist wants
readers, and he has to decide for
himself how h e is going to attract and retain them. Consequently, unless the columnist is
a very skilled writer (and this
one is n o t ) , h e often has to employ a bit of layman's psychology to his situation. This can
result in a cajoling type of compromise.
For example, take this column. The bear bait is rather obv i o u s. It is
simply a case
o f promising
the reader dessert ii he will
eat his spina c h. Specifically, it is writing about bop
tunes, i n a n d
outs, book titles, etc. in order to get t h e reader to concern
himself with a few constructive
articles related to such things
as a bureaucracy, a good dining
room, or a little known person
who carries messages on West
campus.

fS

Now I feel that t h e latter
topics need to b e discussed, t h a t
current problems need to b e
aired, that students should examine their own personalities
and group attitudes, and that
new ideas need to be proposed.
But, at what price? Should t h e
cost be so high that a writer h a s
to cajole students to read his
column. Must the price be so
steep that a columnist feels that
he can legitimately abuse t h e
term "freedom of the press" just
because h e knows t h e demands
of his readers?
I say no. I say that such compromise journalism is not fair
to the standards of t h e paper in
which it appears, the person who
writes it, a n d the people who
read it. I contend that t h e space

,FOR SALE
Set of Golf Clubs, 5 irons and
2 woods a n d nice bag. Only
10 months old.
Phone 8-1559, after 5:30 p.m.

Approach
allotted to a column in a paper
and the time which it takes a
student to read a column are
both too valuable to be wasted
on subliminal expressions of
hostility towards authority even
if students do enjoy this (as
does this w r i t e r ) .
Therefore, this column is going to undergo a slight change
in the hopes that it will be more
beneficial to more people. Such
topics as the "ivy league bohemian" (to borrow a term of a
friend of m i n e ) , student attitudes' t o w a r d administrators,
problems with policemen, classmates, etc. will be discussed. I
think and hope that you will enjoy reading about these phenomena of our college world. And,
while this column will not be a
learning experience, I think that
together w e might pursue some
things worth thinking about.

HAPPY HOUR <
TONIGHT; 7 - 9
at

tag m&wm®&
(Basement Cole's Restaurant •— Duke Univ. Rd.)

FINAL

EXAMS?

Don't worry about them—
Use outlines, study guides,
and aids from

THE BOOK E X C H A N G E

• Big car bills stealing
•
your room rent?

See the Compact

•

'59 Rambler j
Save more than ever
on first cost, gas, upkeep

VICKERS ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CO.
506 E. Main St.

As exams and term paper
deadlines approach, t h e nights
grow longer and students become a little more frantic, a
little more hysterical with each
day. Daylight begins to hurt the
student's eyes, and the student
body as a whole becomes like
so many moles.
While tension mounts students t a k e increasing recourse
to the old, tried and true methods of escape; salty dog rag,
jacks, bridge, television, smoking and the flicks. There a r e
others.
But beneath a l l this jollity
and devil-may-care, the tides of
discontent rumble menacingly.
Yes, the students WILL HAVE
THEIR LIBRARIES
OPEN.
They have tried and met frustration. The wheels of t h e administrative bureaucracy have
moved slowly, or not at all.
We mention this for two reasons. The libraries should be
open every night during exams,
for one thing. Secondly, we're
afraid someone will be lynched
by the frenzied, irrational mob.
Perhaps even an innocent librarian. The thought is bloodcurdling.

•
•

Durham, N. C.

GENERAL ELECTRIC TUBES
+

HI-FI EQUIPMENT

-*-

SEMI-CONDUCTOR PRODUCTS

* • SPECIAL CLASSES * *
Shorthand & Typing For
DUKE STUDENTS
Advanced Registration Required

Begins Feb. 1959

KENNEDY'S
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
1105 W. Main (Across from East Campus)

P h . 5-4221

You've seen (he others grow in size and p r i c e now see how much more you can save with
Rambler. Hundreds on first cost. New gas economy. Top resale. Easiest parking. Personalized
Comfort: sectional sofa front seats glide back
and forth individually. Go Rambler 6 or V-8.

RAMBLER AMERICAN STATION WAGON
So™ $500 on first Cost
$500 less than other leading
low-priced wagons. Based 6n
a comparison of published
: mannlacUirer suggested prices.
Full 5 passenger mom.

|SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER TODAY AND SAVEJ

T H E

M o n d a y , J a n u a r y 12, 1959
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Science Foundation, Public Health Service Ail West Dining Halls Now Open at 5;
Policy Initiated at Students' Request
Award University $101,990 for Research All of the dining halls on West Student feelings were that the

Campus
Calendar
TONIGHT
Piano Recital; 8:15; Asbury Recital Hall. Students of Professor Loren Withers.
TOMORROW
Divinity School Morning Chapel;
10:30 a.m.; York Chapel.
Campus Club Guest Tea; 3; University House.
Concert Band Rehearsal; 4:30;
Asbury Auditorium.
Freshman Basketball; 6:30; Indoor Stadium.
Christian Science Organization;
6:30; Chapel Basement.
Westminster Fellowship Advisory Council; 6:30; Old Trinity
Room.
Baptist Student Union; 8; The
Ark.
School of Nursing Alumnae
• Meeting; 8; 2111 Myrtle Drive.
WEDNESDAY
Divinity School Morning Chapel;
10:30 a.m.; York Chapel.
Psychology Colloquium; 4:30;
Room 209, Bivins Hall. Speaker Dr. Marianne Simmel.
Westminster Fellowship Supper
Club; 5:15; East Campus Union.
Chapel Choir Rehearsal; 7; University Chapel.

The National Science Foundation and U. S. Publie Health
Service h a v e awarded four
grants to the University for research in scientific fields.
food absorption research

Hoof V Horn Seeks
Designers, Songwriters
Hoof 'n' Horn will hold a
meeting of prospective set designers tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
in Room 01, Flowers Building.
A meeting of songwriters,
music and lyrics, will be held on
J a n u a r y 15 at 7 in 01 Flowers.
Inquiries may be made to J i m
Haney in Room HH-218. Haney
is producer of this year's springtime musical comedy.

grant, expected tc- total $58,490
over the next 5 years, has been
made by the U.S. Public Health
Service to support work headed
by Dr. Malcolm P. Tyor at the
Medical Center.
The National Science Foundation grants include one of $16800 for three years' research on
fungi commonly -associated with
decay of wood and rope used in
oceanic craft.
Another two year grant of
$23,500 was made for brain research which may prove beneficial in medical practice.
To further work on revamping the "Grout Reference Slide
Collection of Mosses", the Foundation has awarded the University $3,200, bringing the total
from this source to about $13,700.

Campus now open at 5 p.m.
The grill and the Oak Room
are also operating under this
new policy. Closing times in all
dining halls will remain as usual and there will be no change
in time in East Campus Unions.

THE ORIENTAL
CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Orders To Take Out
116 East Parrish Street

QUADRANGLE PICTURES
WED. & SAT. at 7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

<A ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
THE PICTURE YOU'VE H E A R D

STEVE'S

SINCLAIR

ANTHONY QUINN - RICHARD BASEHART - GIULIETTA HASINA
Tbe best foreign Sim of the

.

year." N. Y. Film Critics

In

_

. . .

EngllSH

(CHAPEL HILL ST. AND MILTON AVE. NEAR JACK RABBIT)

G E T

ABOUT

LA S T R A D A

WITH EVERY
OIL & GREASE
JOB

FREE CAR
WASH

time between the end of classes
and 5:30 p.m., when some halls
were opened, was completely
wasted. The n e w policy will allow for more efficient utilization
of this period, according "to Ted
Minah, director of the dining
halls.

SATISFYING

"The one indisputable work of
art we saw all year." Bosley
Crowther—N.Y. Times.

FLAVOR..

Recommended by
Duncan Hines .

mu
•
•
•

No f l a t 'filtered-out"flavor!
No dry "smoked-out"taste!

Lasagna
R a r e R o a s t Beef
Imported Beers

The Rathskeller
A Landmark in Chapel Hill

CAROLINA
Now showing
KERWIN MATHEWS
KATHRYN GRANT

"The 7th Voyage
of Sinbad"
A thousand and one thrills
in
TECHNICOLOR
CENTER
Now Flaying!
INGRID BERGMAN
CURT jURGENS - ROBERT DONAT

Vbu can
gh+
either
end!

"THE INN OF THE
SIXTH H A P P I N E S S "
i« Cinemascope and Color

QUADRANGLE
Wed. & Sat.
a t 7:00 & 9:00

"LA STRADA"
starring

Anthony Quinn
Richard Basehart
Giulietta Masina
' THRD

WED.

UTA MILAN- ROBERT BRA*

HERE'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

See how
Pall Mall's
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

O u t s t a n d i n g .and they are MilcL!
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Blue Devils Seek Revenge Over Tigers
Sfc Setotr of £awpu*.

Cfionai]t anti action

S P O K T S EDITOR: A r t S a n t o - D o m i n g o

Meet UVA Wednesday

Devilfish Churn To Two Wins,
Set Records at Citadel, USC
Attempting to win their third
consecutive meet, and fourth of
the season, Duke's swimmers
meet Virginia in the home pool
at 4 p.m. on Wednesday.
Coach J a c k Perfeons' sophomore-sparked Devilfish romped

NIPPER REBOUNDS — Larry Bateman, center, comes
away with a rebound against State Saturday night as
three Wolfpack members surround him. George Stepanovich, left, John Richter, center and Bob McGillivray stare
at Bateman who did a fine job for Duke, pulling down
nine rebounds in the losing cause while scoring five points.
Photo by Steve Schuster

Devils Come Close To Upset;
Shot Percentage Tells Story
By JOE BOWLES
efforts of Larry Bateman,
Assistant Sports
Editor
Doug Kistler, and Howard
The m e n of coach Harold Hurt, the three big guns for
Bradley played one of their best Duke all night.
games Saturday night, hustling
Kistler, having trouble hitting
and fighting down to the w i r e from outside all year, found the
before being trimmed b y N. C. range in t h e second half and
State's Wolfpack, 67-60.
swished through several long
The big blow to the Blue jump shots. In addition to his
Devils' hopes of pulling a fourteen points, h e also took sevmajor upset was a hot streak en rebounds off the boards.
Shooting percentage was the
by State's John Richter at the
difference once again. Said one
beginning of the second half,
Blue Devil, "Well another
which opened the 29-28 halfnight without hitting 40 per
time lead to as much as t e n
cent. One of these days we're
points. The Devils cut that
going to hit a decent percentlead to t w o at 57-55, but the
age and we'll really be tough."
Wolfpack pulled away from
that point to win going away.
Starring again for the Pack
w a s big J o h n Richter, a sensation as a sophomore, but disappointing last year. This year the
6-8 giant has come through with
clutch performances in many important games. State's only loss,
a two-pointer, came after he had
fouled out. His 26 point job was
tops for both clubs.

Battling Blue Imps
Downed By State
Out-rebounded, but never outfought or out-hustled, the Duke
Blue Imps went down fighting
to a tall State team, 70-63, Saturday night.
Lack of rebounds and a cold
spell early in the second half
undid all the Imp efforts which
piled u p a 39-32 lead at halftime. Coach Whit Cobb, whose
men play Frederick College tomorrow night hi the Indoor Stadium, said after t h e game, "The
boys p u t forth a real good effort,
but w e got tired under the
boards. They were just too tall
for us."
Both teams featured a wellbalanced attack with four m e n
on each side hitting in double
figures. Russ . Marvel, 6-6, hit
for 14 to lead State, a n d combined with, 6-8 J o h n K e y and
Jim Whitfield to out-rebound the smaller Dukes.
Buzz Mewhort led the Imps
with 15 points, followed by Jack
Mullen, 14, Fred Schmidt, 13,
and C. B. Johnson who h a d 11
as State's zone defense forced
D u k e to hit from outside.

Surprising enough, the Blue
Dukes actually out-rebounded
State, 44-42. This feat was accomplished mainly through the

fTTTT/

to wins over The Citadel, 44-31,
setting four pool records, and
South Carolina, 50-35, with one
other record snapped, during
their weekend trip to the Palmetto state. The t w o wins
brought the Duke tankers' m a r k
to four wins against one loss.
Steve Smith, Persons' .new
sprint sensation, broke Citadel
tank records with 22.8 second
50-yard, and 52.5 second 100
yard race times. Laird Blue alsc
set a n e w m a r k in the 200-yard
backstroke with a time of 2:26.1
as the powerful Dukes took first
place in seven of the ten events.
The 400-yard medley team of
Blue, Don Schumacher, Ed Elsey, and George Weber broke
the old record in this event with
a time of 4:16.5. Phil Wetzler
replaced Weber in this race at
South Carolina as D u k e won
that meet taking eight firsts.
Schumacher set a TJSC pool
record in the 200-yard breaststroke, churning t h e w a t e r in
2:36.9. Smith, a sophomore,
once again took first place in t h e
50-yard race.
D u k e swept in t h e 200-yard
butterfly as Elsey and Wetzler
finished in the first t w o spots.
Jules Devigne a n d Tony Brush
took one-two in the diving competition. Against The Citadel,
Brush and Devigne took second
and third places.
It was at this time last w i n t e r
when t h e Devilfish, after splitting their first four meets, travelled through seven straight contests without a defeat to finish
up as t h e hottest team in t h e
ACC with a 9-2 record.

SHANNON

LONDON

PARIS

$399.60

$444.60

$480.60

other destination* on
on. By using *top-over
in--'-;
your entire transportat i o n in"Europe may be contained
tn your airticket.
CARS available on rental, purchase
or repurchase guarantee basis.

UNIVERSITY T R A V t t CO.

CONTINUES
Durham's Greatest
Clothing Sale
Offering You
at

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS
REDUCTIONS
UP TO 50%

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suits
Sweaters
Slacks
SportShirts
Topcoats
Belts
Sport Jackets
CHOOSE FROM
AMERICA'S BESTKNOWN BRANDS

EsgsEzaza
Student Closs Tours
$CQC
Travel Study Tours
**"• •*
Conducted Tours
"
University Travel Co., official
bonded agents for all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since 1926.
See your local travel agent (or
folders and details or write us.

stuff...

Have a real
cigarettehave a CAMEL

$ 3 4 0 u p - frequent sailings

Another tough week on t h e
hardwoods is in store for the
Blue Devils beginning with t o morrow's struggle against Clemson in the Indoor Stadium at 8:15
p.m.
The week could very well be
labeled "grudge" week since
the Devils will be seeking r e venge on two clubs they have
lost to this season. Clemson
handed t h e Devils a one point
defeat at Clemson in the opener, while Maryland, visitor to
the Duke court on Saturday
i afternoon for a regionally televised game, slaughtered Duke's
sophs last week in College
Park.
In between these t w o contests, coach Harold Bradley takes
his charges to Virginia on Thursday night for a game with the
troublesome Cavaliers.
Clemson has been tough on its
home court, the latest victims to
attest to that fact being Maryland: The Terps w h o had just
started rolling, w e n t down by
55-46. Earlier in the season, N.C.
State's Wolfpack was forced to
the w i r e before Dan Englehart's
last second shot beat the Tigers
b y a lone marker.
The Tigers' towel-ehewing
coach, Press Maravich, has his
men hustling. On Friday night
the Tigers pinned Virginia
with a defeat, also on their
home court. Clemson now has
some momentum which the
Blue Devils must halt. Duke
has that opening loss in mind
as they await t h e coming of the
Tigers.
George Krajack, Doug Hoffman, and center Walt Gibbons
have been pacing t h e visitors.
Gibbons recently turned in a 30
point performance.

Enormous Selections
More people want America's
real cigarette than any
other brand today. F o r 10
s t r a i g h t years, Camel h a s
been t h e top-selling cigarette of all. The Camel blend '
of costly tobaccos h a s never
been equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
The best tobacco makes the
best smoke.
Cast off the fads
and fancy

Steamship
Round Trip

Tomorrow's Contest
Starts Tough Week

SHOP EARLY
SHOP OFTEN
"I'd walk a mile for a Camel!"

